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Introduction
In .the late 1950s and early 1960s, the four main

•

in England and Wales

were~he

~ockle-producing

areas

Vlash, the Thames E.stuary, the Burry Inlet in

South Wales, and the Liv8rpool Bay/Morocambe Bay area of the north-west of
England (Figure 1).

By the end of 1962, landings from these areas had risen
.

to around 190 000 cwt (Figure 2).

..

. .

~.

The uinter of 1962-63, however, was

cxceptionally severe, with extremely long periods of sub-zero temperatures
(Hancock and Urquhart 1964).

The result uas a very considerable reduction

in the cQckle stocks in all areas of England und Wales, those on the west
coast being almost completely wiped out. During the following summer, there
occurred one of the largcst settlements of cockle spat ever known, in all
thc major areas except the north-wcnt coast.

The Morecambe und Liverpool

Bay area reccived nCßligible settlement and stocks have So far not recovered,
landings during thc last thrce years being negligible (Figure 3).
In the other cockle areas, landings gcnerally fell during the twoor

•

three years following thc winter of 1962-63, but by the end of 1964 much of.
the 1963 spatfall rcached fishable size, and was almost entirely responsible
for the steady increase in lundings betweon 1965 und 1961, during which year.
the unusually highfigure of 305 000 cwt, valued at L218 000, was achieved
(Figure 2).
Llanrhidian Sands (Burry Inlct, South Wales)
During the period 1960-1967, which included the hard winter and the
"-

subsequent great spatfall, stock surveys were made of the Llanrhidian Sands,
und the influcnce of the 1963 spatfall on this fishery cun be studied in
detail. Figure 4A 8hows the annual stock of "O-group" cockles (i. e. spat)
and older cocklen (i.e. those of or growing into commercial size), with un
indication of the contribution of thc "1963 sp.1tfall to the stock;

the land-

ings for each ycar. are shown in Figure 4B. Thc lundings in thc years
immediately befare thc cold winter had been m'ound 20 o~n cwt, taken from a
population of betwecn 1 000 und 1 500 million (8Xcluding "O-group").
1

After

tho severe vTinter" the landings

were

"d.ra·stically reduced to12'000 crlt in"

v

1963, the total fishablc population having dropped to only 100 million by
November 1963.

By this time, however, almost 11 000 million spat had

settled on the beds, and although they suffered substantial losses during
their firs~"~vinter, therc sti~l rf!maintjd over 3 000 million by thc end of
1964, by which time many had grovm to fishablo size. Since thon, the 1963
year-class has completely dominated the fishable stocks, as 2-, 3-, 4- and
5~year-olds

during tne years 1965-1968 respectively.

The normal practice

before 1963 was to fish a mixed population dominated by second-year and
older cockles, but since 1963 this has not occurred, because

t?:~,0rU:~ßood

spat fall (1965) was reduced by a heavy mortality to a small proportion of
the fishable stock. Despite the lack of recruitment, the stock of survivors
of the 1963 spatfall was so large that the tOko-off rose steadily to thc
1967 total of 62 000 cwt (Figure 4).
Thc Thames Estuary and the Wash

•

~ing

1967 and ~arly 1968, the two other main cockle-producing areas in the Thamcs Estuary and the Wash - were surveycd (Franklin and Pickett
1968a and b).

Both the~e areas contain very large areas of intertidal sand

flat (c. 70 square miles in the Thames, 40 square miles in the Wash) and
bothwere found to contain immense numbers of cockles (Figure 1A), virtually
all of which were survivors of thc 1963 spatfall.
'.
In the Thames Estuary second-winter'cockles did not appear to.suffer so.
severely from tho hard winter (Hancock and' Urquhart 1964), and in 1964 the
landings remained as high as 44,000 cwt,

comp~ed

with an average of

.56 000 cwt for the three years before the herd winter. In 1967, the Thames
Estuary was estimated to contain around 27 square miles of cockles in densiti es of 100 and more per square metre, which included over 7 square miles.
with cockles in densities of 300 and more per square metre. Despite the
vust quantities of cockles present, estimated at around 17 000 million, .thc
landings during the last three years, reaching 64 000 cwt in 19~7, have not
shown such a spectacular increase as in other areas (Figure 3) ~.

.

Tho suryoy of the Wash showed around 10 000 million
cockles present in
.
commercial d~nsities of more than 100 per square met~e over 10 square miles.
Virtually a~l of these were 4-year-old survlvors of the 1963 spatfall.

Thc

anly notable excoptions were two dense bods of 1965 cockles. The Wash
fishery had been severely hit by the hard winter, landings having fallen
from between 60 000 and 70 000 cwt before that winter to around 35 000 cwt
in the years immediately following it (Figure 3). The present stock shows
that there was a big spatfall in 1963 similar to that in other areas, but.
2
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landings did not start to increase until 1966 (Figure 3), in which year
they almost equalled those of 1962. The delayed fishing may have been due
to slow growth, resulting perhaps from the very high densities present, nnd
even now largo areas containing over 1 000 cockles per square metre are not
uncommon.

In. 1967, although Inndings reached around 90 000 cwt and repre-

sented the largest catch for mnny years, this was still less thnn one-tonth
of the available resource provided by the 1963 spatfall.
Future prospects
For the cockle industry 1967 was an outstanding year, the landings of
320 000 cwt from England und Wales representing the highest recorded since
\

separate cockle statistics were commenced in 1926 (Huncock and Urquhart 1966).

•

The prospecto for 1968 are still good, but the recent sharp rise in landings
is unlikely to continue, und recent information suggests that there will now
be a fall in total lnndings.
In South Wales the 1963 stock is very much depleted due to the intense
fiohing during tho past two years, and also to naturalmortality which, with
thü cockles now entering their sixth year, se.ems to be becoming increasingly
important.

B.Y August 1968, thü 1963 stock on Llanrhidinn Sands was reduced

to, just over 300 million and this is likely to support fishing at its present
level for only about six months more.

Tho fishablo stocks will shortly be

dominated by the survivors of tho good 1967 spat fall , same of which have
already reached commercial sizo, but Inndings have already

begun~?

fall

below those of 1967. Lundings from South Wales (Figure 3) also .included
those from two neighbourine areas, Llanelli und Three Rivers (Fieurc 1.),

•

which in 1967 were rcsponsiblc for over half of the total cockles landed •
With thc virtual removal of the 1963 stock from these beds due to thc intensive fi8hing, nnd thc almost negligible recruitment since 1963, future
landings from these areas are likely to be very small.
In the Thrumes Estuary, two factors seem to have greatly reduced the
stocks.

Tho first was severe storms during the winter of 1967-68, which

caused dnmage to some of the most important beds.

The second 8eoms to bc

increased natural losoos amongot cockles from thc 1963 spatfall, which bcgan
to operatc by the end of 1967, ~hen the cockles were in their fifth year.
No figures are available for th~ 1968 stock, but it is bclieved to be fairly
low, und there are signs that the fiohermen are already working on thc survivors of thc 1967 settlement.

Fishing prospects in thc Wash are still

good, with vast quantities of 1963 cockles remaining on the beds, which
should bc more than 8n~:)Ue::h to maintnin thc landings up to the prcDent level
for the time being.
3

It seems clear'that, as a result of the stimulus given to the cockle
fishery of England and Wales by the vast resource created by the 1963 spatfall, landings reached a,peak in 1967,. but the ßhort-term benefits appear
to be nearly over in most areas.

However, the J963 spatfall soems to have

been'responsible for the development of wider markets to absorb

the~

increased catchos of 1967, and, if these markets' are to be maintained from
reduced stocks, this situation may supply the impetus for better~ut1liza
tion of the,availablo stocks, und thc introduction of improvedfishing
methods such as hydraulic dredges, particularly in areas at present
relatively underexploited.
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,_ (a) Stock estimates.
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•

27 sq. miles of cockle
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Figure 1. The 1967 stock estimates and landings of cockles in Engla'nd & Wales.
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Figure 2. -Cockle laridings
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,'Figure ,4. (A) Cockle stocks ·trom surveys ot Llanrhidian Sands each November
'.

.'9~O-1967~ showing the number' of survivors of the '963 spatfäu. '

, (B) Annunl lnndings tram' Llnnrhidinn Sands nre show~, relative, to
the period between surveys.
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